
GENERAL

Due to the postal strike, _departments are asked to submit a list of all employees to
be paid on the by-weekly (Miscellaneous Payroll) to the payroll Department by Tuesday,
July.7, I!81 along with the name of the one individual to be responsible for picking
up the cheques. These cheques will be available for pick-up by the above named on
Thursday, July ! from 9:00 a.m.-l:00 p.m.

More than 40 track and field coaches are expected to attend the Track t Field Seminar
for Coaches, scheduled July 5 to 9 at the York Campus. The coaches will benefit from
classroom and practical sessions conducted by a seminar staff team composed of national
and provincial track coaches selected by the 0ntario Track and Field Association. The
0TFA is co-sponsoring the seminar. For further information on York's Sports Seminars
and to register, contact Dave Pickett at local -3529.

Volunteers from the York community are needed from August 2-9 during the Mobility
lnternational l98l Conference which will be held on the York campus. Delegates will
be coming from all over the world for this conference and many will be physically
handicapped. They wi ll require assistance with dressing, feeding, personal care, etc.
Persons interested in helping are asked to call the Centre for Handicapped Students at
local -3312.

Monday

l:30 p.m. - Concert - [Calumet College] featuring the Classical String Trio with Helen Jacob
(violin)l-Tiirrces Porter (viola) and Don DiNovo (cello) in a program of rarorks by
Beethoven, Haydn and Hozart - Calumet Common Room, Atkinson College

[nOte: As yet there are no events scheduled for Friday through Sunday]

STAFF POSlTlONS: Applications for internal transfers/promotions, which are available from
Personnel Services should reach that department no later than 3:10 p.m. July 10, l98l;
* indicates position is exempt from the bargaining unit.
Counsellor - Mrs. L. Tam
ffiDepartmentalSecretary:t(highschoolgraduationorequivalentwith

secretarial training; at least 3 years administrative secretarial, preferably not less
than 2 years in an academic related setting; typing 60 wpm; dictaphone; shorthand an
asset; ability to deal tactfully and effectively with people; organizational skills;
ability to work on own initiative and set own priorities); grade 4 under review ($11,905)

Counsellor - Mrs. B. Friedman
ffiptionist/TypiSt*(highschoolgraduationorequivalentwith

secretarial training; 2 years related experience including experience in handl ing
contacts at senior levels; typing 55-60 wpm; dictaphone; shorthand an asset; good
organizational skills required); grade 4 (S11,905)

Science - Lab Technician | (Biology; Sessional: Septenber l-May 3l; grade ll or acceptable
equivalent in education and experiencel no previous experience required; manual dexterity,
reliability, ability to communicate effectively); Lab Tech | (S12,348)

- Lab Technician lll (Biology; grade lJ or equivalent education and several years of
relevant experience, and possibly university graduation or equivalent post-secondary
education; creativity, initiative, good judgement, manual dexterity, reliability, ability
to communicate effectively; lab skills such as preparation of biological and chemical
materials; good knowledge of principle plant and animal taxa is exxential); Lab Tech lll
( $ 16,41 3)

Finance - PROFESSIONAL AND MANAGERIAL - Staff Accountant (Accounting; 2-J years completion of
a recognized accounting course required; knowledge of computer applications preferredg
several years accounting experience which includes financial statement preparation;
knowledge of supervision principles obtained in practice or through study preferred);
Pet4 7 ($23,238 - $29,048; Level subject to review of PsM classification committee);
Please submit resumes.

Counsellor - Mrs. L. Tam

@f rhursday, June 18, l98l .

Arts - Faculty secretary (tlistory);9rade 3 (Sll,2l0)
CANCELLATI0N of posting of Thursday, June 4, l!81.
Arts - Faculty Secretary (Psychology; Temporary); grade 3 under review (based on an annual

salary of $l 1,210)
C0RRECTION of posting of Thursday, June 25, l!81.
Glendon - Assistant to Supervisor (Glendon Bookstore; high school graduation or equivalent; I

yearts buying experience, preferably in a university bookstore; typing 40 wpm; Silingual
Hodules l, I l, and I I I required); grade 4L (S12,924)

5Ifrfr'ER-IITEFtHINEE:
GE=-f97T-%1vo station Uagon, AM/FM, certified: $1,000 or

6:00 o.m.
- Crib and mattress, excel lent condition: $25; strol Ier

position, good condition: Sl3; foam slab, double bed
at -3222 or 2\3-3293 evenings

Lost - lJomen's sunglasses at York Golf Tournament, mauve
Wanted - Summer cottage for week of July 25-August 2, up

667-0475 evenings
- Ride from Guelph to

share expenses; ca I I
- Beautiful cat needs

or Judy at 924-5319

best offer; call 922-7997 after

with canopy, adjusts to recl ining
size, used twice: $12; cal I Toni

frames; call Wendie at -6276
to 120 miles from Toronto: call

York starting August l, Monday to Friday (8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.), will
Kris at -3092 or 249-2009 evenings

a home where he will be well looked after; call Jenny at 661-4840



GENERAL

An illustrated talk on',Hitchcock: The Politics of Popular Cinemarrwill be given by

Andrew Britton on Tuesday, July 14 at 9:00 p.m. in the Fellowsr Lounge (Room 004) of
Atkinson college. Mr. Sritton is a lecturer in Film studies, university of Essex

(i"gfi"al and is an editor for Movie Magazine. l-te is Presently teaching a summer course

at Atkinson Col lege. This talk-F-ponsor-eilby the 0f f ice of the Master, Atkinson

College and the Department of Fine Arts, Atkinson Col lege'

,r In conjunction with the International Conference on Positron Scattering and Annihilation
in Gases which will take place at York in early July, a Special Convocation will be held

to confer on Sir Harrie Massey the honorary degree of Doctor of Science. The Convocation

will take place on Friday, Juiy l0 at l2:15 p.m. in the Scott Religious Centre' Born in

Victoria, Australia, and educated at Melbourne University and Trinity College (Cambridge),

Sir Harrie l,lassey has for four decades been the world authority on atomic and molecular

impact phenomena.

,r The Fellows of Vanier College are having a reception to say farewell to Terry Boyd who is

leaving the University this summer. Members of the community are cordially invited to

attend -- there will be refreshments and a cash bar -- on Tuesday, July 14 from

4:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m. in the Vanier Senior Common Room'

* commencing Monday, July 6, the noon-hour roller skating scheduled-for Mondays is
cancelled. nollei sraiini will still be held from l2:00 noon-l:00 p'm' on Wednesdavs

and Fridays as well as from /:00 p.m.-10:00 p.m. on Fridays and saturdays.

* A Tennis coach is wanted for the York university Yeowomen. Interested persons are asked

to contact Mary Lyons, coordinator of womenrs Athletics, at local -2289'

[N0TE: As yet there are no events scheduled for Tuesday or tJednesdayl

STAFF POSITIONS: Appl ications for internal transfers/promotions, r^rhich are avai lable from

ffi,onnuls.,ui"es'shouldreachthatdepiitmentnolaterthan4:30P.m.Julyl4,l!8l;
* indicates position is exempt from the bargaining unit'
Counsellor - Mrs. B. Friedman

ingClerk||(GlendonAccounting;h!shschool.9raduationor
equivalent; I year in a related position; typins 5O wpmi Bilingual t'todule I required);

grade 4 (Sl 1,905)
Admissions - enquiries'Assistant, Y.E.S. (high school graduation or equivalent; l-2 years

experience in a university environment or in a customer service area; excellent public

relations and communications skills including good.telephone manner; computer data entry

and retriev"r .lifit; ivping 45-50 wpm); grade 5 $12'92\)
Science - PROFESSI0NAL AND MANAGERIAL - oirecioi, Technical Services and Non-Academic

Administration* (university graduali.; ii ikely in mechanical or electrical engineeringl,

professional engineering with.tp.ti"n." in technical and/or science administration; a

number of years-of relaied engineering and administrative experience'. preferably in a

university; demonstrated ability io rJp"ruise, direct' coordinate and plan the activities
ofanumberoftechnicalandadministrativeservices.Theabilitytocommunicate
effectively with a variety of """J.ti., 

technical and administrative personnel]; PgM ll
($31,052-$3g,g2l; Level subject to-i"ui., of PsM classification committee); Please submit

pr..iaffifOifice - Special Events Co-ordinator* (university degree required; 2 years public

relationsorientedexperience;typing50-55wpm;excellentcommunicationskills;
organizationai abil ities required); irade 5 (Sl4'354)

_ Receptionist/rypisijt (high school graduation or equivalent with secretarial

training; z y""li-i!t"t"a ."p.riui.e'inltraing exierience in handl ing contacts at senior

levels, aypin!-!!-50 ilr; dittaphone; shorthaid an asset; good organizational skills
requi red) ; grade 4 (Sl I ,905)

Counsellor - Mrs. L. Tam

ffisistant(LibraryTechnician;Hours:l0a.m.-5p.m.;aPpliedarts
col lege I ibrary technician diploma or equivalent I ibrary experience; some I ibrary
experience preierr.d; needs a self-starier able to work well without suPervision; typing

50 wpm requi red) ; grade 4 Provisional (Sl I ,905)
0sgoode - Secretary to Aisociate Dean (Dean's Office; high school graduation or equivalent with

some posr secondary education; a minimum of 2 years secretarial experience in a law

office o,. t""-r.6oif; ivping 65 rp*; shorthand 100 wpm; dictaphone experience required);
grade 4 Under Review ($l 1,905)

- Secretary (Temporary: August l, l98l - July 31,1982; high school graduation or
equivalent with secret"ri"l ti"ining; 2 years secretarial^experience i1,," t"t office or
law school; typing 6o-55 wpm; dictaihone'and shorthand 100 wpm required); grade 4

($l 1,g05)

SUHMER I NTERCHANGE:

ffiertiblebicycle,l5,'wheels,excellentcondition:$40;aquarium,l0gallon,
gravel, pumP and stand: $15; call 636'6998

- ig68 eMC'Step-Van, 5 cylinder, standard, equipped.for camping: $3,000;,1970 Gran Prix
plnti"l, V8, automatic, PS/PB, r."Jio, tro-iooit 5800; cal I Mitch a.t 27\-.0627 after 5 pm

Wanted - good home'for 2 cats, neuteied, declawed, all shots, housetrained,.used to apartment

living, one Siamese, one domestic short hair; very affectionate, good with children,
preferably adopted together, owner moving to u.s.; call 491-6576 after 6:00 pm

- good home for eight-week old beige kitten, blue eyes; call Marg at -6454



G EN ERAL

Copies of the June l98l issue of University Education News, the newsletter of the
Councilof0ntario|sUniversities@earning,havebeendistributed
to all full-time faculty members and librarians. 0thers may obtain copies from the
Educational Development Office, Room Sl04 of the Ross Building (call local -3220).

* The University has given approval for the Metropolitan Toronto Police Amateur
Athletic Association Road Race to be held at the York campus on Saturday, July ll. lt
is anticipated that approximately lJ0 persons will be participating. The race will
start at 9:30 a.n. on Thompson Boulevard and finish at approximately ll:00 a.m. at the
Metropolitan Toronto Track and Field Centre. The route followed will be twice around
Fraser Drive. Members of the community are advised that Police officers will be
directing traffic at all access roads to Fraser Drive for the duration of the race and
during this time emergency vehicles only will be permitted entry to the inner core of
the campus; all other vehicles will be directed into the peripheral parking lots. TTC

buses will not be operating through campus between 9:30 a.m. and l0:00 a.m.

lk Applications are being accepted for the position of Assistant Manager,/Trainee for the
Cafe de la Terrasse, the Glendon College Pub. The successful applicant will be trained
in various aspects of the day-to-day operation of a small business. Areas of
responsibil ity include: staff training and supervision, purchasing and inventory
control, cash reconcil iation. Qual ifications: some university/conmunity col lege

' experience preferred, restaurant/bar experience an asset. Appl icants should apply in
writing to itr" Manager, Cafe de la Terrasse, Glendon College (2275 gayview Avenue);
telephone 487-6164 for further information.

;. The Centre for Handicapped Students requires a driver for a van to transport a disabled
student frorn Newmarket to York and return several days a week. Persons who can help
are asked to cal I the Centre at local -3312.

v. The Canada Employment Centre for Students at York is having an Open Houae on July 15

from ll:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m. Students looking for jobs and employers who anticipate a

need for summer staff are welcome. There will be films for students on job search
techniques and interviewing skills. Employers will have the opportunity to place job
orders personally, become more familiar with the Centre's operations, and inform
the Centre as to how to better service the employer. For further information, call
667-1290.

* Members of the community are reminded that the annual parking decals expired on

June 30 and l98l-82 decals are now available at the Parking Office (Room A2, Temporary
Office Building, York Campus; Room Cll0, York Hall, Glendon Campus). The fee structure
for I 981 -82 i s as fol lows:

Day Reserved
Day Unreserved
Even ing Reserved
Eveni ng Unreserved
Hotor Cycle

York
$ I 50.00/year
$ 48.00/year
5 25.50/session
S 12.5O/session
$ 3.oo/year

G I endon
$ l 02 .00/yea r
$ 42.00/year
5 25.50/session
$ 12.5O/session
$ 5 .50/year

personal statement
interweaving of dance

Thursday

3:30 p.m. - Dance E Theatre - [Catumet College]
about llnTfiT;a-ffit in the nuclear ase,
and theatre - no admission charge - Burton

EVENTS

Fr i day

l2:15

'rThe Red Jungle...'r, a
presented through the
Auditorium

on with t nternat i ona
Gases, this
Sir Harrie

is a special convocation
the honorary Doctor of Science degree on

SUMMER INTERCHANGE:

Massey - Scott Reliqious

dai ly 8:30 a.m. and 4:J0 p.m.; cal l Connie
p.m.

p.m. - SPECIAL C0NV0CATI0N - in conjunct
Positro@ihilation in

on
to confer
Centre

Monday

l:30 p.m. - Concert - [Catumet College] featuring the Mauve Doublet with Jessica Blackmore'(recordill-ai!- Denis Myers (harpsichord) in a program of works by Bach, Boehn, Byrd,
Micheli, Telemann and VanEyck - Calumet Common Room, Atkinson College

Wanted - ride frqn Newnarket to York and return,
vince at -3020/6294 or 898-3428 after 6:00



GENERAL

rk Playerrs International Canadian 0pen Tennis Championships: Employees are needed for
food services. Interested persons are asked to apply in person to Rill Food Services,
50 Alness Street (Oufferin and Finch) between 9:00 a.m. and l2:00 noon, Tuesday,
July l4 to Friday, rJuly l/, inclusive.

It The Fellows of Vanier College are having a reception to say farewell to Terry Boyd who
is leaving the University this summer. Members of the community are cordially invlted
to attend on Tuesday, July 14 from 4:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m. in the Collegers Senior Common
Room.

lk The I'Summer-Get-Togetherrr, a unique and exciting educational program for children ages
5-ll, has a limited number of spaces open for August 3-28. The fee is $100 for the
month. For further information call Dr. Marsha Forest at local -6303.

EVENTS

Tuesday

9:00 p.m. - Guest Speaker
with Andrew Britton,
Col lege

- [nttinson CollegeJ "Hitchcock: The Politics of Popular Cinemarr
University of Essex (England) - Fel lowsr Lounge (OOtr), Atkinson

Wednesday

l0:30 a.m. - Ph.D. Defense - [Graduate Program in English] Mr. James F. Johnson will defend
his Ph.D. AE-sertation entitled "The Narrative Tradition in Canadian Poetry: |Jil I iam
Kirby to James Reaney'r - Room 5718, Ross Building

l:00 p.m. - Phy:ics and Chemistry Seminar -'rSingle Crystal Studies of the
Reactiv . Richard M. Lambert, Department
Chemistry, University of Cambridge - Room 317, Petrie Science Building

STAFF POSlTlONS: appl ications for internal transfers/promotions, wh ich are avai lable from
ffiTffii-ces, should reach that department no later than 4:30 p.m., July 20, l98l;
'tindicates position is exempt from bargaining unit.
Coun se I I or - l'lrs . L. Tam

Arts - tr^,o openings for this position: Student Programs Assistant ll (university degree or
equivalent; 3 years administrative/business experience; typing 40-45 wpm; abil ity to
exercise judgement and initiative; ability to supervise others and to relate calmly
and effectively to students and general public under hectic conditions; excellent
communication skills) grade 6 ($l\,35\)

University Bookstores - Receptionist (frigh school graduation or equivalent; no experience
required; typing 40-45 wpm) grade I ($l 1,210)

- Bookstore Clerf ll (grade l0 or equivalent; one year experience as a sales clerk;
cashi'er skills required) grade f ($tl,2l0)

Structure and
of Phys ical

SUMMER INTERCHANGE:

Sale - 4 pairs of girl's figure skates, good condition,
best offer; call Janet at -3957

- Pioneer ampl ifier, SA-500, excel lent condition,
call 65\-6385 after 6:00 p.m.

s i zes 5,6 ,7 ,9 | /2: $ l0 each or

Lenco turntable, very reasonablel



GENERAL

* Due to the present postal strike, departments are asked to submit a list of all employees
to be paid on the by-weekly (Miscellaneous Payroll) to the Payroll Department by Tuesday,
July 21, l98l along with the name of the one individual to be responsible for picking up
the cheques. These cheques will be available for pick-up by the above named on Thursday,
July 2J f rom 9:00 a.m.-l:00 p.m.

It Therrsummer-Get-Together", a unique and exciting educational program for children ages
5-ll, has a limited number of spaces open for the August 3-28 session. The fee is $100
for the month. For further information call Dr. Marsha Forest at local -6303.

;k The Purchasing Department wishes to advise the community that new and revised regulations
came into force on July l/81, pertaining to the exemption of Customs Duty and Federal
Sales Tax on purchases of apparatus, utensils and scientific instruments (excluding
laboratory glassware), when not available from production in Canada. To ensure that

'such purchases are properly certified, on or with the purchase order; all faculties,
departments and research grant holders, responsible for the preparation of purchasing
requisitions, are required to show the specific "end-use" that the equipment or material
is for, on the appropriate line on the requisition form and submit prornptly to Purchasing.
Examples of end-use: .|00% Teaching; 100% research: administrative support. Use of the
term Itfor educational purposes" is no longer acceptable.

EVENTS

Fr iday

l:00 p.m. - Colloquium - lGraduate Program in Psychology] Michael Church, Ph.D. candidate, '

wil|prffico||oquiumentit|ed'|SequentialAnalysisofHoment-By-Moment
Psychotherapy Interactionsr' - Room 203, Behavioural Science Building

8:00 p.m. - Recital - by Deborah Conover, featuring works by Purcell, folk songs of the.British-TiT6iand 
Schubert - Sylvesterrs (Room 201), Stong College

Monday

l:10 p.m. - Cong"rt - [Calumet College] featuring the Classical Duo with Ron Matthews (flute)
and MaTGEE (classical guitar) in a program of works by Bach, Dowland, lbert, Sepic
and Sors - Calumet Cornmon Room, Atkinson Col lege

[ruOfe: As yet there are no events scheduled for Thursday, Saturday or Sunday]

STAFF POSITIONS: Appl ications for internal transfers/promotions, which are available from
ErsonneTffices should reach that department no later than 4:30 p.m. Julv 23, l!81;
't indicates position is exempt from the bargaining unit.
Counsellor - Mrs. B. Friedman

;t(Sessional:SeptembertoAprilplusoneSummermonth;R.N.
required, currently registered in Ontario plus nursing-experience as_typically performed
in a doctor's office); Based on an annual salary of $16,800-$17,500 (Commensurate with
exper i ence)

Counsellor - Mrs. L. Tam
landLiterarySociety;Sessional:Augustl5-Junel5;highschoo|

graduation or.quivalent with secretarial training; l-2 years experience in a law
school or law office; typing 50-55 wpm; good oral conununication skills required); grade 4

Provisional (based on an annual salary of $11,905)

ffi:
ffiner,Genera|Electricsuperthrustcomformatic,26',wide,l8''high,usedone

season; call 638-3409 after 5:00 p.m.
- Kitchen table and 2 chairs: S50; curtains and bedspread for single bed, coordinated in

brown-beige: $40; call Silvia at -3850 or 663-4786 (evenings)
- 2\'out-oi-ground swimming pool, 4' deep, all aluminum, l0 year warranty, all

accessories; call Doris at -3309
- Gas barbeque stove, never been used: S55 or best offer; call 222'9\43



;. Civic Holiday - University Offices will be closed on Monday, August 3, l98l'

,r The,,Summer-Gef-Together'r, a unigue and exciting^program for children ages 5-ll, has a

limited number of lpaces open for the August 3-28 session. The fee is Sl00 for the

month. For further information call Dr. Marsha Forest at local -6303.

;, The purchasing Department wishes to advise the community that new and revised
regulations cJme into force on July 1, 1981 pertaining to the exempt!91 of Customs Duty

and Federal Sales Tax on purchases of apparatus, utensils and scientific instruments
(excluding r"ior"to.v gfut.""re), when not available frorn production in Canada' To

ensure that such purchases are pioperly certified' on or with the purchase order' all
faculties, departments and r"r"a."i',9rant holders responsible for the preparation-of
purchasing requisitions, are required to show the specific'rend-use'r that the equipment

or material is for on the appropriate I ine on the form and submit promptly to
Fu..t"ring. IExamples of end-use: .100% teaching; 100% research' administrative
support. Use of tire term "for educational purpoles" is no longer acceptable')

GENERAL

* York Bookstore Hours - July 20-August 28:
York CamPus

Monday-Thursday 9:00 a-m'-4:30 p'm'
Friday 9:00 a'm'-3:30 P'm'
SaturdaY closed
Civic Hol idaY closed

EV E NTS

G lendon Campus

9:00 a.m.-4:20 P.m'
9:00 a.m.-3:30 p.m.
c I osed
c I osed

Tuesday

2:00 p.m. - Ph.D. Defense - [Graduate Program in
f it pr'.0. -AE3E;Tat='on enti tled I'Sequential

lnteract ions" - Room N9l l, Ross Bui lding

Psychology] Michael Church will defend
Analysis of I'loment-By-Moment Psychotherapy

STAFF POStTICNS: appl ications for internal transfers/promotions' which are available frorn

plrsgfrnej-CrvTces s|ould reach that department no later than 4:10 p'm', July 28' l!81;
,k indicates posit ion is exempt from bargaining unit'

Counsellor - Mrs. L- Tam

ffiletics-.Secretary.-Amat3u1-:o":.:1:i'i:::"I:::::::n:'fli3oi:.]""preferably from a business course; 2 years experience preferably in a

i p.opt.-oriented environment; typing 55 wpm, $ttt:q!ol"-required;
*pri gfoa oral and written communication skills) grade 4 provisional

Counsellor - Mrs. B. Friedman
Accounting - Account-'ing:tffi rr (Glendon; high-school sllduation or equivalent; I year

experience in a ielated position; typini 50 wpn) grade 4 (Sll'905)

Academic Computing - Seni"i eairiuo,. (rj"uiiy;-uniu"ttit! degree or-diploma in computer science

or related area; practical procedures'knowledge requiied in following areas: variety of

programming languages i.e. rortr"n, cobol, APL,. Operating system, Applications Packages,

uti I ities, communications, JCL, Monitor commands;'previois advising experience preferred)

cs 5 (sI635\)
cancellation of posting of June 30, l98l: Academic computing, consultant l, cs 6 (Sl8'464)

*H-l#:iP#; sround coreco poor, with firter, vacuum, cover: s45o or best offer; call

Nancy at -3135
-lgT4LeMans,VS,automatic,PS/PB,l"gi?ts'AM/FMradio'goodcondition:Sl400orbest
ofier; call Cal at 965-4783 days or 636-1375 evenings

- l98l Toyota Supra, fully loaded, automatic,air "oniirioned, 
sun roof,2-tone paint; call

669-5685 evenings
- Mediterranean 5-piece bed set: $725; black naugahide 4-piece chesterfield, high back'

low back, ottoman: $800; kitchen taUt", extendi 60", 4 chairs: $200; call John at

859-0256
-coffeetable:S25;SanyoStereoset:$90;2speakers:$25each;bedsidetable:$15;
Electrohome ""f""r-i.Vl,'25".. 

51SO; Z micnetin snow tires, virtually new: $35 each;

sofa, cinnaron-""i"ur: 
'540; cati 657-ttrl7 between 9:00 a'm' and 2:00 p'm'

- dark ranch mink stole, perfect condition, must sell, leaving country: $300 (serious
enquiries only); call Mary at 63\-7t+54 after 5:10 p'm'

- women,s pro rli ooott, ,i." 8 ind boot carrier, Hart spoiler, skis, !', red: Sl75 or
best offer; scuba diving wet suit, ladyrs, small, approximately ll0-ll5 pounds: $75
or best offer; call Jim at 429-5235 after 4:00 p.m.

Wanted - travelling companion to Los Angeles, California, to share expenses and driving,
leaving at the end of July; call 667-1417 between 9:00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m.

- l6-sp!ed bicycle in fair condition; ca'll Barbara at -3779/3704 or 939-7569 after
5:30 P.m. and weekends

- ride from Aurora/Highway 400 area to York and return, 8:30 a.m. and 4:10 p.m.; beginning
September 8; caI I Doris at -3309

- Dominion cash register tapes; used to purchase Sports equipment for children of
school age; send to L. Hall, Room ll3, Scott Library

Tam

or equivalent,
university, in
shorthand I 20
(sl r,905)



GENEML

,. The Payroll Department advises the community that effective July l, 1981, pay will
reflect the increased Ontario tax rate. AIso, the postal strike will not impact
employees paid by monthly bank deposit.

,t For several years now the Department of Physical Plant has made substantial reductions
to the quantity of electricity used, particularly during the high demand period
occurring in normal working hours. This reduction has generated a sizable annual cost
avoidance and is a signifiiant part of the total annual cost avoidance for all utilities
consumed on campus, calculated at $l,8OO,0OO during 1980/81. lncreased electrical
demands during May and June of this year have increased the Universityrs costs by
approximately'$12;OOO. Should this trend continue, for the balance of the year, Yorkrs
eiectricity costs will increase by approximately $100,000. The cornmunityts assistance
is requested in reducing Yorkrs electricity bill by turning off lights in offices or
classrooms whenever they are not needed. Careful use of electricity by each
individual will provide, collectivelyr a Significant reduction in costs.

* york University will participate in the 7th annual "Adult Education Weekr'.-- August
ll-15 -- at the Yorkdale Shopping Centre (t"tigtrway 401 and Dufferin Street). University,
college and group displays will be located in the mall area of the shopping centre.

tr l4embers of the community interested in assisting handicapped travellers who will be

on the york campus for ihe Hobility lnternationil Conference (August 2-9) are asked

to call the Centre for Handicapped Students at local -3312. Training will be provided on

Thursday, July 30 at 2:00 p.m.

r. The York University Staff Association has invited a rePresentative from the Canadian

Union of Postal Uorkers (Arnold Gould, Toronto Area President) to discuss the current
labour dispute of the Postal Workers and to seek statements of supPort. Both YUSA

members and members of the co{nmunity are invited to attend this meeting which will
take place on Friday, July 24 at 12:00 noon in Roorn A of the Curtis Lecture Halls.

* l,lembers of staff who are responsible for distribution of mail in their administrative
units are reminded that copies of the York Gazette are to be circulated to every member

of faculty and staff . A special issue-6F-Thffi?[- Gazette on the Universityrs f inancial
situation was issued on Juiy 17. Any member oF?Effi7 staff who has not received
a copy via the campus mail ihould ""il th. Communications DePartment at local -3441-

EVENTS

I'londay

l:30 p.m. - Concert - [Calumet College] featuring the Uestminster Duo with Douglas Nadler- '(ftute)a-n-lmUert Linzon (piano) in a program of works by Bach, Reinecke, Poulenc,
Schubert and Faure - Calumet Conmon Room, Atkinson Col lege

mfd6'5]Tim: applications for internal transfers/prornotions, which are available frorn

Personnel Services,'shoula reach that dePartment no later than 4:10 p'm', July 10, l98l;
* indicated position is exempt fron bargaining unit'
Counsellor - Mrs. B. Friedman
6iresident(studentRelations)-ProfessionalE|'lanagerial-

Foreign Student Advisor (first degree or equivalent; familiarity with the University/
Col lele environment;' require some previous experience in student advising, foreign_
affaiis, travel or student exchanges; co{nmunication skills' Particularly verba_lr. of
the sort that will permit the Foreign Student Advisor to be a good negotiator/advocate
for the individual ioreign student *ittt " problem) PeM 4 ($18 ,866-523,582; level subject
to review of P6l''l classification committee)

Administrative Studies - Faculty Secretary (Management Science; high.school gt99Y9ti9!-"r
equivalent; l-2 years secretarial experience; tyPing 55-50 wpm) grade 3 (sll'210)

Admissions - Computer Applications Clerk (high school graduation or equivalent; I year

experience in student records related irea with understanding of computerized records;
knowledge of computer technology; typing 40 wpm preferred) giade 4 ($11,905)

Counsellor - Mrs. L. Tam

ffiarytotheDean(highschoolgraduationorequivalentwith
secretarial training; l-4 years administrative/secretarial experience; tyPillg 55 wPT;

dictaphone; gooa u.iu"t and written communication skills requlred) grade 5 ($tz,9zl+)

Osgoode Hall - S..i"i".V (Student Programs; high school graduation or equivalent; commercial
- tr"ining including a knowledge 6f a"t" pioc"rsing_preferred; minimum 2 years office

experieice in a p6ople orienied environment; knowledge of University and registration
procedures preferred; typing !0 wpm; tT"9l!:n!^:ommunication skills and good

organ izat ional ski I I s requi red) grade 4 (Sl I ,905)
- f""utty SecretarV (higf'-school graduation or equivalent with commercial

training; t-i y""r, ,."r.iariai experienle, preferably in a law office or Iaw school;

typing 50-55 wPm and dictaphone required) grade 3 ($ll,2l0)



GENERAL

The l98l-82 York Telephone Directory will be issued by November l, 1981. The cut-off date for
any additions, deletions and/or changes will be September ll, 1981. This year's edition will be

a revision of the l980-81 directory, therefore, additions, deletions and/or changes are to be

submitted on a'tChange of Listingrrform to the Telecommunications Office, Room C!, Temporary
0ffice Building. Please note that one forms is required per person and that a supply of forms
can be obtained by calling local -2337. Special care should be taken when submitting listings for
faculty who are cross-appointed; it may be advisable to liaise with the other department or college
concerned. Changes in the "Departmental Listingrrrequires the submission of a separately typed
sheet which showi the complete Departmental Listing as it is to appear in the new directory. lf
there are no changes, simply send a memo to that effect before the cut-off date. When submitting
the new Departmenial Listing or no change memo, departments should advise Telecommunications of the
number of Directory inserts required.
The last day on which it will be possible to process change of listing forms for the l98l-82
Directory will b. September ll, 1981. After this date, any additions, deletions andlor changes

should continue to be submitted to the Telecommunications office on the appropriate form in order
that the Switchboard files can be updated accordingly.

Harry Crowe, Dean of Atkinson College, passed away Saturday, July 25. A memorial service will be

held on Friday, August 7 at 2:30 P.m. in the Scott Religious Centre'

The York University Cooperative Daycare Centre advises that there are sPaces available as of
September l, l98l,.for children ages 2 1/2- 5. For further information, call local -3273-

Tait McKenzie Building

Saturday, August I

Sunday, August 2

l,'londay, August 3

Hembers of the co{nmunity are asked to note that effective immedlately, Noon-Hour Roller Skating
is cancelled.

The y.U.S.A. Glendon Membership Heeting scheduled for today from l2:00 noon-l:00 p.m. in the
senate chamber, has been postponed to Friday, July 3l (same time, location).

The Off-Campus Housing 0ffi'ce has moved from S102, Ross Building to the north-east corridor of
that building. Enquiiies may be directed to Charlie Fair in person or by calling local -3598.

Hours - Civic Hol iday:
Building
cl osed
cl osed
8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.

Pool
c I osed
c I osed
c I osed

STAFF POSITIONS: appl ications for internal transfers/promotions, which are available from Personnel
G",']ffiFoui-d reach that department no later than 4:30 p.m., August 5, l98l; * indicates position is
exempt frorn bargaining unit.
Counsellor - f.lrs. B. Friedman
@erk(Atkinson;highschoolgraduationorequiva|ent;lyearcomputerrelated

experience preferably in a university environment) grade 4 Prov. (Sl 1,905)
Ccrnmunications - Receptionist ll (high school graduation or equivalent; l-2 years experience in a business

office preferabiy in a university setting; typing 50-55 wpm) grade J Prov. ($ll,210)
Developnent - Alumni Affairs Clerk (Alumni Affairs; high school graduation or equivalent; l-2 years

office experience; scrne knowledge of computer coding required; experience in customer relations
work helpiul; typing 30-40 wpm) grade 4 ($11,905)

Education - Word Processoi/Secretary (high school graduation or equivalent with secretarial training;
cormunity college diploma pr.i"rr.-; typing 55-60 wpm; good interpersonal skills; excellent English
usage required; willing to learn word processing) grade 4 Prov. (S11,905)

Fine Arts - Secretary M.F.A. Program (Visual Arts; Part-time Sessional: 28 hours,/week, September l- May

3l; high schooi graduation or equivalent; B.A. or eguivalent administrative experience preferred;
2 yeaii experien-e, preferably in a university setting; typing 50-50 wpm;.sho.rthand 100 wpm;

excellent telephone manner) grade 4 (based on an annual salary of Sll'905)
Personnel - Job Analysl* (high school graduation plus minimum I year university or equivalent; l..yea.

personnel experience with demonstrated cornmunication skills and writing ability) grade 5 (S14,354)
president's Office - Receptionist/Typi51't (high school graduation or equivalent with secretarial training;

2 years related experience including experience in handling contacts at senior. levels;.typing
55160 wpm; dictaphone; shorthand an-asset; good.organizational skills required) grade 4 (Sll'905)

Science - Geniral Machinist Apprentice, Machine Shop (grade l2 technical graduation with courses in:
Machine Shop Practice, Technical Drawing, Hathematics, Physics preferred; candidate must have

obtained grade of B in the above subjecis) starting ialary Sl3;536 (based on Craftsman I entry rate)

Counsellor - Mrs. L. Tam

-ms 

Assistant I (student Programsl Temporary: september l, l98l-August 31 , 1982;Atkinson - Student Pl
grade l3 with cdmercial training; some univeriity courses preferred; two years senior secretarial/
administrative experience preferiUly in a student rela.ted environment; typing 50-55 wpm required)
grade 5 (based on an annual salary of $12,924)

Arts - Student Programs Assistant ll (Student Programs; Temporary: to March 31, 1982; university degree
or equivaleni; three years administrative/business experience; ability to exercise judgement and

initiative; ability to supervise work of others; excellent communication skills; ability to relate
calmly and effectively to students and general public under hectic conditions; tyPing 4O-45 wpm

requiied) grade 6 (based on an annual salary of $14,354)

SUH}.lER I NTERCHANGE:

S;f- saxoFione, Sundy ll, excellent condition,2 years old: $425; call 705-357-3896
- above-ground swimmin pool, l5'x30', f!lter, vacuum, cover, ladder: 5250 or best offer; call Ted at

884-7350 evenings
- tent trailef, ,i""p, six, spare tire, extra foam mattress: $475 or best offer; call -3353 or 485-5145
- Nash 20' sailboat'(red), 3 sails, bow and stern rails, life lines, boarding ladder, C.B. radio,

cockpit cushions, outboard motor, boat cover (winter), anchor, galley propane 2-burner stove' sleeps
four: $Zloo; call Pat at -3851

- Lady's CCM 5-speed bicycle, needs a tune-up and a good polish: S50; call Sandy at -5304



G ENERAL

university Offices will be closed on Honday, August 3 for the civic Holiday.

For the Civic Holiday weekend, August l-J inclusive, the Cornplex | (Founders/Vanier) food service
outlet will be open from 8:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m. All other food service outlets will be closed,

The Proctor Field House office at Glendon College will be closed August l-3 inclusive. The
Building will be open for usual hours on Saturday and Sunday and will be open on Monday until
4:00 p,m. only.

* The DePartment of Computer Services and related facilities at Steacie Science Library will be
oPen on Saturday, August l, from 10:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. and closed on Sunday and Monday, August 2 and 3,

't The Tait McKenzie Building and Pool will be closed Saturday and Sunday, August I and 2. The building
only will be open on Monday, August 3 from 8:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m. (the pool will remain closed).

:t Volunteers are required to assist handicapped delegates to operate elevators, etc., at thei,L"" 
"ndthe Handicapped" Conference which is taking place at the York campus August 27-30. Interested

members of the community are asked to call Iocal -JJl2 for further information.

tt The Off-Campus Housing Office reports that short-term accommodation (until the end of December) is
urgently needed for visiting faculty whose work at York ends at that time. Many landlords are
unwilling to enter into a lease that ends in January, as it is a traditionally slow time 6or
housing. Any departments that know of faculty arriving in Toronto in January and who will be
needing accommodation at that time are asked to contact Charlie Fair at local -3698 in order to
arrange the possibil ity of sharing a longer-term lease.

EV ENTS

Thursday

12:00 noon 6 l:00 p.m. - YUSA Generat l{"r!Sg!lL_Iggg!lg_ - possible strike vote to be held, therefore,
membership cards wit G. Curtis Lecture Hal ls

Fr i day

12:00 noon - YUSA G.n..al Membership M - see Thursday's listing at 12:00 noon - Board/Senate Chamber,
Glendon Col leoe

(Note: no events ", ,u, for Saturday, Sunday, Mohday or Tuesday)

STAFFI'OSlTlONS: applications for internal transfers,/promotions, which are available from Personnel Services,
should reach that department no later than l:30 p.m., August 7, l98l; * indicates position is exempt from
bargaining unit.
Counsel lor - Mrs. B. Friedman

NALANDMANAGER|AL:Manager,AcademicLiaison(a.sc.orB.A.aswellasM.Sc.
or H.A. in computer science or related area; degrees in other fields will be acceptable if strong
background in conputing is involved;5-10 years experience in relevant field in industry or university;
human relations, maturity, excellent communication and presentation skills; current knowledge in at
least one of applied mathematics, statistical analysis or numerical analysis) paN 9 G27,ll2-S33,890;
level subject to reivew of PEM classification committee)

Cormunications - Editor ll (8.A. in journalism or equivalent; 2-l years of experience, including writing
for print media, and the full range of journalism skills applicable to writing and editing for
publications such as newsletters and brochures; tact and diplomacy required; ability to meet weekly
deadl ines) grade 7 (St6,020)

Education - Secretary (high school graduation with secretarial training or equivalent; minimum I year
secretarial and telephone experience; excellent inter-personal and telephone skills; typing 60 v^pm;
shorthand or speedwriting an asset) grade 4 prov. ($11,905)

lnstructional Aid Resources - Media l'laintbnance/0perations Technician lV (grade l2 and post-secondary
training in electronics and media arts or acceptable equivalent in education and experience; at least
6 years relevant experience in broadcast television facilities; supervisory ability, versatility,
initiative, design ability, manual dexterity, ability to communicate effectively, orally and in
writing; good judgement) MMOT lV (SZO,trfg)

Fine Arts - Accounting Secretary (Visual Arts; Temporary: September l, l!81-December 18, l98l; high
schoo! .-rra,luation r^rith commercial training; 3-4 years bookkeeping experience with knowledge of
accounting and inventory control; knowledge of university procedures an asset; statistical typing)
grade 4 (based on an annuarl salary of Sll,905)

Counsellor - Mrs. L. Tam
Central Dupl icating - Dupl icating Operator I I

dupl icating equipment such as the Xerox
McLaughlin College - Residence Secretary (high school graduation or equivalent; 2 years secretarial/

administrative experience, preferably in a university or college environment; typing 50 wpm) grade4 ($r r,go5)

SffiER']TTEREfrFfrGF:
558--EncfilopeA-la Britannica 1962, 2\ volumes plus index, like new: 9250; cal | 7\2-6\25 evenings

- Smith Corona 5E Coronet Super 12 portable electric typewriter, like new: Sl90; call Jim at -2446
- foldaway bed, complete: $J!; electric fan: Sl5; assorted Volvo and Hini parts: free;21.'lini
rims and snow tires: Sl0 each; call 653-302! evenings
- moulded plastic chair, orange, with chrorne legs, like new: $18; open-mesh red draperies, floor
to ceiling, l2 feet wide, excellent condition: S25; call Catherine at 561-4080

- l97l Datsun 510,2-door sedan: $650; call Rob Lucas at -2531 or \85-2832

(grade l0; previous experience operating automated photo
9400 or Kodak l50AF) 0P 2/BIND 2 ($11,580)


